Teeth-In-A-Day Cadaver Hands-On Course-Immediate Provisional Conversion

Date: June 6-7, 2014

Description:

The “Teeth-In-A-Day” treatment concept for the full arch edentulous rehabilitation can provide simplified, predictable, aesthetic, fixed and immediate functional teeth in 1 day.

The advantages of the “Teeth-In-A-Day” concept will usually require fewer implants, minimal morbidity, avoid need for extensive grafting, less financial cost, potential immediate temporization with same day fixed teeth, predictable esthetics and extremely high patient satisfaction and acceptance.

For the first time ever offered, this cadaver hands on course will address the clinical skills required to achieve optimal success with the “Teeth-In-A-Day” treatment concept. A step by step evaluation of all parameters will be addressed with comprehensive hands on practical exercises with the specimens provided. The implementation of the “Teeth-in-A-Day” treatment concept will require several parameters to be covered in detail as follows:

• Systematic pretreatment evaluation and patient selection criteria
• Surgical parameters for number (4-6) and location of implants to achieve initial stability for the maxillary and mandibular arches
• Immediate loading consideration and protocol
• Step by step review for the conversion technique from the complete dentures to the screw retained immediate provisional
• Final fixed prosthetic parameters for optimal esthetics and functional occlusion
“After 30 years of post-graduate continuing dental education, there are some courses that stand out as exceptional learning experiences. Dentistry is a clinical discipline that requires us to apply our acquired knowledge in a practical way. Laboratory sessions are a helpful first step, but there is only so much to be gleaned working on models or animal specimens. The opportunity to practice significant procedures on cadaver specimens is an incomparable experience, there is no better way to prepare you for providing complex procedures on your own patients in this fashion. As well, the educational experience to revisit human anatomy after you have been prepared with years of dental practice is a privilege and a learning experience on a completely different level than first year undergraduate training in which you have not had the ability to be able to even understand the true significance of what you are learning. The cadaver training course for implant dentistry provided by Dr. Mark Lin and the staff and visiting lecturers of T.I.D.E. was a true benefit to myself and ultimately what is important, to our dental patients. Thank you for this experience.”

- Dr. Jeff Solomon, Toronto, ON

"The hands-on cadaver course was an amazing opportunity to apply everything learnt during the TIDE implant course and more! I would highly recommend taking advantage of this rare opportunity to further ones techniques and skills"

- Dr. Remi Morin, Orleans, ON

“Even an old dog can learn new tricks...I found Mark Lin's program very comprehensive and the expert specialty staff friendly and willing to share. I recommend this course for new implant surgeons as well as a good refresher for those with experience. Thank you for providing such a professional environment in which to train our brains.”

- Dr. Steven Margolian, Oshawa, ON
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